Clean Cities Stakeholder Meeting
11/19/2015

Present: Heather Brutz, Anne Galamb, Tobin Freid, Heather Hildebrant, John Jessup, Scott Jennings, Al Ball, Marcy Bauer, Erik Van Mahlman, Katie Drye, Brennan Bouma, Timo Pakkala, Jesse Freedman, Joe O’Neil, TJ Crawley, Pat Davis, Steven Rice, Mary Sell, Andrea Bachrach

Marcy Bauer - nrg EVgo
Presentation Attached- Described EVgo’s network of EV Chargers and lessons learned during the installation process.

Katie Drye – Advanced Energy
Presentation Attached- Presented on EV use and growth throughout North Carolina.

The list of apartments with charging stations is located here- http://www.advancedenergy.org/portal/ncpev/multifamily.php

The video for the NC EV Recognition Program can be seen here: http://www.advancedenergy.org/portal/ncpev/pluginnc.php

Announcements

- **BuildSense**
  - 2015 Smart Fleet awardee and also #17 on 100 Best Fleets list.
  - In the process of buying 3 more CNG vehicles
- **NCDAQ**
  - Anne Galamb is leaving DAQ and is moving to City of Raleigh to work on TDM projects
- **NCSU Transportation Planning**
  - NCSU Annual Sustainability Report is available online, section on transportation
  - New Transit RFP release and has an option for 4 electric buses
- **Apex**
  - 2015 Smart Fleet Awardee
- **Chambers for Innovation for Clean Energy**
  - A national network of local chambers of commerce dedicated to helping local chambers and their member companies successfully navigate and prosper in the clean energy space.
- **Orange County**
  - Wrapping up installation of APUs on ambulances (CFAT project with Stealth Power)
  - Starting 16 LPG vehicle conversions
- **Capital Ford**
- F-650 and F-750 trucks are available for conversions
- Durham County
  - New vehicle replacement policy—refers to green purchasing policy, Tobin must review vehicle purchases
- NCDOT
  - Looking to revamp calculations procedures for future CMAQ funding
- Piedmont Natural Gas
  - New station opening in Charlotte today and a new WM station in Fayetteville earlier this week. Also in the planning process for 2 more NC CNG stations
  - Duke has bought Piedmont Natural Gas
  - 2015 Smart Fleet Awardee
- Chapel Hill
  - RFI release for new diesel management system
- Orange County Water and Sewer
  - Looking to collaborate with local municipalities for green fleet planning
  - Also exploring options to convert biogas to fuel
- Morrisville
  - Installed EVSE a few years ago, and will be looking into usage numbers.
  - Installing telematics on fleet to collect baseline data
- NC Clean Energy Technology Center
  - The FY16-17 CFAT grant has been awarded by NC DOT but signing is delayed. Releases of the next CFAT Grant RFP will be delayed until early 2016.